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LIBRO CAMPOS PROYECTOS  2014

Referencia: 1

CYVA03-14

Address:

KAUNASLocation:

BLUES NIGHTS. (CUOTA EXTRA. 35 EUROS)Name:
Name:

2014Year:Code:

Url: www. deineta. It.

FEST  - FestivalProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:12/07/2014Final Date:30/06/2014Initial Date:

2Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

CYVA03

Blues Nights

30/06 ¿ 12/07

FEST

VOL 8, 18-30 y.o.



Place/Project: 

Blues Nights is the only blues festival in Lithuania. Its history started in cosy 
wooden hut 22 years ago. During the years it developed a lot and nowadays it is 
already a traditional event of the first weekend of July. The festival now is similar 
to world famous festival in Woodstock, USA, only smaller. Blues Nights in Varniai 
is an international blues music festival with a town of tents, calm surroundings of 
nature and of course many professional performers from Lithuania and many 
countries abroad. Democratic atmosphere and live music attracts thousands of 
different people. 

Possible tasks for volunteers:

Fencing the Location with warning tape; establishing family, sports, attraction, 
entertainment zones and pavilions; preparation of the territory for the festival: 
taking care of the environment, building benches and tables, fencing the territory, 
building information signs; building sales points and arbours; meeting foreign 
guests, help with Accommodation, providing communication and information 
during the event; physical Ad hoc tasks during the festival; seeing the guests off 
after the festival; cleaning the territory after the festival, taking down pavilions 
and protective fencing

Accommodation/Food:

Living conditions are very modest.  Volunteers will be accommodated in a wooden 
hut on the lake Lukstas.

A separate room or trailer will be used as a cooking area. Cooking is done by 
volunteers themselves except for the festival days when meals will be provided by 
the canteen staff.

Toilets and washing facilities are provided.

Leisure time: 

As the festival will take place over the week-end, volunteers will be given their 
days off during the week. This will be discussed on the spot. 

Location:

Varniai is located 30 km from Telsiai, 90 km. from Siauliai, 100 km from Klaip?da 
and 170 km from Kaunas.

Terminal:

Kaunas or Vilnius airports/bus stations, Klaip?da, Siauliai bus stations. The best 
connection is from Vilnius or Kaunas.

What to bring:

Sleeping bags, long-sleeved clothes; trousers; rain gear; anti mosquito cream; 
music instruments (optional); your favourite music; your national games and 
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music instruments (optional); your favourite music; your national games and 
recipes; songs; dances; ideas how to spend Leisure time; swimming things; 
waterproof shoes.

Meeting Point:

We ask you to arrive on the first day of the camp. More details about the meeting 
place will be sent with the info sheet.

Participation Fee:

As Deineta doesn¿t get any financial support from the state government, local 
municipalities or any other institution, we charge a participation fee of 35 Euros. 
THANK YOU for your support!



INSURANCE: Volunteers must have their own insurance against accident, illness, 
personal liability/third party
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Referencia: 2

CYVA07-14

Address:

KAUNASLocation:

DZUKIJA NATIONAL PARK. (CUOTA EXTRA 35 EUROS)Name:
Name:

2014Year:Code:

Url: www. deineta. It.

ENVI  - EnvironmentalProject:

30Max Age:18Min Age:30/08/2014Final Date:18/08/2014Initial Date:

2Places:

Descripction of 
Workcamp:

CYVA07

Dzukija National Park

18/08 - 30/08

ENVI

VOL 8, 18-30 y.o.



Project/Work:

Dzukija National Park is the largest protected area in Lithuania. It is rich in springs 
and rivers with water supplements to the largest Lithuanian river Nemunas. At the 
same time it is one of the most forested protected areas in Lithuania. Most of its 
territory is occupied by pinewoods connecting Lithuania, Poland and Belarus. The 
park is also a distinguished and unique cultural landscape, natural and man-
created forests, fields and meadow-mosaics, ancient villages with traditional 
wooden architecture are found here.

Cepkeliai reserve is the largest Lithuanian swamp (5858 ha). Wolves and lynx, 
black grouse and capercaillie, Cypripedium and Eastern pasque-flower are only a 
small part of more than 4,000 species occurring in this region.

In 2011 Dzukijos National Park together with Cepkeliai state nature reserve 
became Cepkeliai - Dzukijos PAN and is now one of the thirteen European PAN 
Parks. PAN Parks Foundation Strategy aims at bringing together European 
protected areas, consistent with high wildlife tourism and sustainable development 
standards.

This project is designed to implement nature restoration activities in the territory 
of the park. creating the grouse mating fields: removing sprouts, weeds, and 
creating a 1.2 ha grouse mating fields. Maintenance of Kapini¿kes Landscape 
Reserve in Skerdzimai meadow: cutting down the bushes and throwing them to 
the edges of meadows, creating better conditions for poultry to breed. Cepkeliai 
Reserve open dune formation. Maintenance of the World War I soldiers¿ cemetery 
adjacent to Merkin? town.

Accommodation/Food:

Volunteers will live in a house belonging to the park¿s directorate in Dar¿eliai 
village, 7km from Marcinkonys village (the meeting point). Gruda River flows 
nearby. Volunteers will sleep in a barn on double decker beds. Volunteers need to 
bring their own sleeping bags. There is a shower with hot water, washing basins, 
WC, Food cooker and fridge. Volunteers will cook for themselves, products will be 
provided.

Leisure time:

During their free time volunteers will be able to travel to Musteika village, to visit 
the bee-keeping museum and the cognitive path. Marcinkonys village offers the 
autographical exposition, the beautiful hiking path of Zackagiris. Near Dar¿eliai 
there is the famous Margionys village with the origins of Skroblus creek. 
Volunteers will be able to rent bicycles and travel along bike tracks, or rent canoes 
to navigate Gruda or Ula rivers. 
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to navigate Gruda or Ula rivers. 

Location:

Marcinkonys, the largest by territory village in Lithuania (143 ha) is 100 km away 
from the capital city Vilnius. Marcinkonys started as a forest scouts¿ camping place 
back in 1637. Around 650 people live here today. Marcinkonys hosts one the Dz?
kija national parks visitors¿ centres. Dar¿eliai village, there volunteers will be 
accommodated, is 7 km away.

Terminal:

Vilnius International airports/trail/bus stations, Marcinkonys train/bus station.



What to bring:

Sleeping bags and mats, long-sleeved clothes; trousers; rain-wear; anti mosquito 
cream; music instruments; tapes; CD¿s; your national games and recipes; songs; 
dances; ideas how to spend Leisure time; swimming things; waterproofed shoes.

Meeting Point:

The meeting point is in Marcinkonys. 

More details and the address of the camp will be sent with the acceptance letter 
and the info sheet.

Participation Fee:

As Deineta doesn¿t get any financial support from the state government, local 
municipalities or any other institution, we charge a participation fee of 35 Euros. 
THANK YOU for your support!



INSURANCE:Volunteers must have their own insurance against accident, illness, 
personal liability/ third party
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Ref.AgesCode Type Date PlacesWorkcamp

Codes Order

Lituania

BLUES NIGHTS. (CUOTA EXTRA. 35 
EUROS)

 230/06/2014 - 12/07/2014FESTCYVA03-14 18 - 30  1 

DZUKIJA NATIONAL PARK. (CUOTA EXTRA 
35 EUROS)

 218/08/2014 - 30/08/2014ENVICYVA07-14 18 - 30  2 

Total Nº Campos:   2 Total Nº Plazas:  4 
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Ref.AgesCode Type Date PlacesWorkcamp

Dates Order

BLUES NIGHTS. (CUOTA EXTRA. 35 
EUROS)

 230/06/2014 - 12/07/2014FESTCYVA03-14 18 - 30  1 

DZUKIJA NATIONAL PARK. (CUOTA EXTRA 
35 EUROS)

 218/08/2014 - 30/08/2014ENVICYVA07-14 18 - 30  2 

Total Nº Campos:   2 Total Nº Plazas:  4 
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